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Antioch Seis
Homecoming Day
Antioch Baptist churcly will

observe Homecoming Day at

special services Sunday.

Page 6

Head Start

from other families not in this

income scale, Principal Howard

said. FE,

or purpose of the eight. OPENING THURSD

 

Fast-GrowingFleet 0f Two
Wheelers Now On The Highways

Speed rammed into the ‘rear

 

  

  

   

 

   

 

  

  
   

  

  

 

  
   
  

   

  
  

    

  

  

    
  
  

 

  

       

  

   

   

  

  

 

  

  

  

   

  
  

  

  
  

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

  
  

 

  

 

  
  
  

  

  

 

  

  

    

  

  

   

  

  
  

  

  

 

  

     

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  
  

      

 

      

 

 
 

 

       

   

 
 

 

2 Dam is to develop self RALEIGH rt How fo
week program 15 ° crack officers who{ cu eir law en-|door of the other vehicle. The |

identity and social forcement teeth on motorcycles motorcycle plowed through the on WayneTitilee Pastorof il

not to develop intellect, & feel about the fast-growing fleet|car door and ended up on the oe ° aHam he serv- Hl

ing to Mr. Bryant. lanned along of two-wheelers now on the|rear seat, with motor still roar- |; RE J School will iP held i

Room activities Pp pre finger highways? ; ing. Speed himself turned a ie ay

the same purpose gute ng. Col. Charles Speed, Comman- |somersault in the air and land- ¥ =n, |

dexterity, self expression, VI.| der of the North Carolina High-|ed on his back atop the auto.| Picnic lunch will be spread on iy :

ing together, modling clay, P way Patrol has explicit views on |mobile. the church grounds at 1 p.m. li

ing together, etc. Start begins the problem. In his early days| “I was lucky,” says the |followed by a song service at 2 Hil T H E N E Ww

Operation Head ark. hool. | 2S @ patrolman, Speed logged Colonel. “Nothing much was pm.
at 8:30 am. at Wes hy ice, thousands of motorcycle miles hurt except for my dignity. But

Snack Time features fruit Juice,| omar ‘Heel roads. there are many, many other| Rev. Tuttle said members, for- | -

milk, toast and crackers. A gop “I respect the right of anyone| motorcyclists who aren't so mer members and visitors are

|

li
i

plete balanced hot lunch is who meets North Carolina’s legal lucky.” invited ‘to attend.

ed at the noon hour. sed of 15 requirements to operate a two- Ya. i

SE4i qualified wheel vehicle Rpon the high- City To Buy Building Permits |
stu | ways,” says Speed. “B » i
teacher and2gird38or you this — the Poa Fogging Machine Are Issued Friday
each class. otentially the mo vis: :

full-time nurse, a social ir oe canPg Mayor John H. Moss said |, Three building permits were
|

a nutritionist and two COOKS.

A

|. the motorcycle  o tor| Wednesday the city expects to issued by the city clerk's office

psychologist consultant from thel 85 To Perator|

,

quire a fogging machi Friday.
lachian State e's doing when he| 0. ggg machine

staff of Appalachi theschool 8€tS_ on.the road, hislife - ex- within the, next few days for Realtor J. Wilson Crawford |

Teacher's college Visits To— the Pectancy takes a posedive.” + MOSquite control. = ~~ was issued two permits; one to
weekly for sessions oy4 and One of the major reasons that ‘The mayor said the machine [construct a 6-room brick resi-

youngsters, their teachers motorcycle accidents are becom. will spray malathion insecti- |dence at 106 Castlewood Drive

pivenss dults have volun- ing so prevalent, says Col. Speed cide. The thermal fog machine at estimated cost of $14,000. The

NO il the iS the number of young cyclists{ Produces a very fine spray |second for construction of a one-
teered their services dul & are inexpert at operating which hangs low over the [story sixroom residence at 610
program, Mr. Bryant said. 1s vehicle. ground penetrating the area |Mica road at estimated cost of

Physical development 1s “ip,"opiq that far {00 than occupied by adult mosquitoes. $11,000.
gtressed_ The children have been Yung Mots. ers Y| The fogging will be done dur )

given thorough physical exam: gard the vehicle as ps rs To: ing the cool hours of the night Ken Cook was issued a permit

nations, including tuberculosis

|

5.oo Tipels oy," Speed| or"early morning to build a one-story residence at

skin tests, and teeth checkups. CoBoEC ve SS Mayor Moss said the ma- |the corner of Meadowbrook road

Their teeth have been cleaned

|

foo Shout ns Ia Ry ng Will} chine’ meets the approval of |and Oakland Street at estimated

and fluoride-treated. They have on al as a 1oad-| health officials. cost of $14,000.

received innoculations prepara) “Fooe a
tory to starting first grade in on bs icer called up- |

i

the fall. parents of young motor- Dean Blackwell HOLY LAND TOUR

Next week measles shots will oytlewhens~ study carefully Rev. Glenn Copeland of |

inistered, Mr. Bryant and injury rate in un Champagne, Illinois was gues
be2 motorcycle accidents in North Wins Promotion speaker and showed slides of |

«Qur Head Start program this Carolina. in Dean Eis the Holy Land at Thursday's
|

year has been a rewarding ex- The motorcyclist is almost. a ackwell, formerly of

|

Rotary club meeting. Fenton

perience”, Mr, Bryant comment three times as likely to be fatal- gs Mountain and now of Clo-| Larson was program chairman.

ed. “Already we can see the re- ly injured in a smashup as the ver Be C., has been promoted to| present as visitors were Rev. |
sults”, he added. driver of a car,” Speed observed. hg cashier of Southern| Robert Mann, First Baptist I

“And his Zanes of serious Trust Company of Clo- church pastor; Ernest Hicks, |

. "as jury are far greater.” : i vice-president of First-Citizens

Kidnap Victim Use of an adequate crash hel Be joined Southern| Bank, of Asheville; and T. R. |
met by all motorcycle operators|; Trust as manager of the| Harris, Gordon Hamrick, and |} Mr.

= Ii i is a safety “must”, Speed said. loan department last| Bye] Bailey, all of Shelby. Stinnet

Is ospita 1Zeé “Most motorcycle injuries are to ecember when he was . trans. ——— I to Nas:

: the head =~ horrible wolmds ferred from the home office. Pri- ; I will oc

A Cherryville farmer-produce oi.h ould have been lessened.” to that time he had served LODGE MEETING

dealer who told authorities he lor prevented by the protection six years with Peoples National Regular communication of Besser

was kidnapped, robbed and beat-|0 oppobe Bank in Greenville, S C. Fairview Lodge 339 AF&AM Mis

en by two men and a woman was |" mo ommander: also He is secretary of the Clover will be held Monday night at came |

reported in good condition dat a mentioned use of a “spill bar” Junior Chamber of Commerce| 7:30 at Masonic Hall, Secre- 4. hm

York County hospital Wednes-| = motoreycles as an important and a member of the Clover tary T. D. Tindall announces. Sunday

day. safety device. Such a bar, he|°nS club.
church.

Webb Beam, 53, of Route 1| iq would help prevont corions ei METHODIST TOPIC ister of

Cherryville, was found walking injury to the legs and pelvis in CLUB PICNIC Rev. Howard Jordan will
Jimn

on 2 road near Clover, SC.

|

wowheeler croc. p Kings Mountain Kiwanians

|

use the senmon topic, “Moun- the pr

Tuesday afternoon after he was “Most important of all” Speed will gather for a picnic August

|

tains That Cannot Be Moved” | and B,

beaten and robbed about four Ns knowhow Ne 18th at El Bethel Methodist at Sunday morning worship Mr. Pe

miles south of Kings Mountain oo any Business riding a 00Y! church. R. S. Lennon is chair- services at Central Methodist by, Jos

on the Dixon School Road. torcycle on the highw > mo. man of the committee on ar- church.
Every

Beam’s wife, in an interview |,"oc Spo ot ays unless| rangements. A
Rogers

York Se:HopitalIn

|

properly.” Spats rpm DIXON SERVICE
Sang)

T ues | “

9

hotasaherSheatioged ab. And far too many of today's| Lex Barkley, man ATSOUTGCI, Io || $2
a> crop of motorcyclists do not hav. . Barkley, manager of the Vacation Bible School, now ili

M

ductors kept stepping on his : Ot have| the Gastonia Social Securi Ii Tr.
: 2 the necessary skill,” said Col x 2 ecurity in progress through Friday, th “Jes

Bont and threatening to kill Speed. ’ Distriot office, will speak on will Be held at 9:30 a.m. Sun- J “Wedd

. a “Medicare”, at Thursday’ . fi

The hospital said he had bruis-

|

.. The Patrol Commander knows| wanis club meeting oe6 poA Dion, Presbyterian I ! Handel

es on the neck and back of the

|

> and about the dangers of l
by B:

head. motorcycling. A number of years
Thee”

Beam and Hubert Camp, an

|

as Speed was operating his
cause”

18-year-old Negro, were on their patel motorcycle along a state
treat N

way to South Carolina to buy a highway when a car made a 1

truckload of peaches when they a turn directly in his path.
One By

stopped at Hord Spring near nable to avoid a collision, | |
Leonar

Dixon School to ask directions to . J
erie” f

get to Interstate 85. Mix Lime
ert Sc

Camp said that two men—one i
traditic

about 40 and the other in his = = if The

20's—and a woman about 50 were it oil i with

getting water at the spring when By M. E. GARDNER commercial use on fruit trees. It il palms

Beam approached to ask direc- Mixing lime with soil should|N-_ C. State University does appear to show promise, ll branch

tions. Camp said that the three be easy but in practice it is a Watercore is a growth disorder though, not only for the preven- |}
cathed

started beating Beam and that different matter, states County that appears as apples mature tion of watercore and pre-harvest } | setting

he drove back to Cherryville be- Extension Chairman H .R. Clapp. 2: the tree.. In normal apples |drop, but also for its dwarfing | . ®

hedrovebacktoCherryville Extension Chairman1 Clapp. 90,(he tree.To,norma,oni uttoo orte,werk Brand New Building — One Door East Of Our Former Locdtion —
~ Camp called the Lincoln Coun-|jime it must be mixed with the [Surround the core are filled with|on apple, pear and sweet cherry
ty depapiment. A Spoken surface six to eight inches of |2ir- When Wala developes trees. |

man for that department soil. This is necessary because it these spaces are filled with water Rt On E Ki S :

Bilfhethree 2ed moves very little oh point of |and mushiness results. Mus. S ratt’ | ast g treet. iT
mone 0 u 1 hy i . i’ . J se

oA

BnitlHD PutTor | 27d11s | Watercore_smey a p —-——

in their car and drove off. wher it is applid. This very fact serious problem in seme com Rit ( D

The three abductors were re-|makes the satisfactory applica mercial dpple producing areas es on ucte ! : 3

‘portedly driving a white-over-

|

tion of lime rather difficult. before the apples develop satis- @ NEW & LATEST EQUIPMENT @® AIR CONDITIONED daug

blue 1954 Ford. Lime icbot ettsctive.. whin factory harvest color. Growers| Funeral rites for Mrs. Cora Geor

C. H. (Gus) Huffstetler of the |,ic== TOS:gtistiiveWhe may suffer little loss if apples Bridges Spratt, 85, widow of Ira STAD

Cleveland County sheriff's de-| 0"2AYFe ake up the oC marketed soon after water- Clinton Spratt, were held Sunday oo

ent County shredmaroc Tomet1 5ios Hoverhi |S 3ho ng ma MELTON KISER, Proprietor—PHONE 739-2116 is
in the investigation la" C o order may cause considerable Baptist church of which she was ’ or — - : - gust

plow layer”. Consequently, not joss of quality in stored fruit. |a member : :
only do we have to get the lime Ni

A

Mrs. Alexander down in the soil, it has tobe| A growth retardant, B95, Is| Mrs. Spratt died Friday at 8 and |
= mixed with the soil as well. being test y Agriculture Re-| p.m. at her home : . DRIVE IN WINDOW S FRVI E ALL IN ORD S 1 n .

On Sterchi Soll : The best way to apply lime |search Service scientists, USDA, Avenue Brgn a — . IT Rt] birth

Mrs. Betty M. Alexander, wife |i} depend upon your equipment and also by research workers at|eral years, She was daughter of serve

of Dwight Alexander, joined the ;ng available labor. One possi [the Washington Agricultural |the late Mr. and Mrs. Zack
Y

idnigSpumiture Mon- bility and one that assures a |Experiment Station, Wenatchee. Bridges.
©

» ood mix is to apply one half of

|

The use of this material appears
: rant

The Alexanders reside at 1160 the lime before 1vn disc it to show promise as a re of Surviving are three daughters, REGULAR DINNERS ® STEAKS ® CHOPS ® SEA FOOD ® CHICKEN hee

Westover Drive. two times Admittedly, this is|preventing watercore and als Vos. iADavison.of Moores: and |

To the most expensive method, and

|

the re-harvest droppin of

|

boro, Mrs. ard Irvin of Tako-

M Vv k possibly should Sot be used ex- Ee Pping ma Park, Md. and Mrs. W. J. _— SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS — Her

4 IS. an e cept where more than two tons . Martin of Kings Mountain; two
John

» of lime are needed and quick re- The material was sprayed on brothers, D.C Bridges of Forest
M

Finishes Stud sults are desired, such as would 20-year old Delicious and Winesap City and A. B. Bridges of Latti- ous

; Y be the case near planting time. |@PPle trees at rates of 1,000 to more; and three sisters, Mrs.
the f{

. Mrs. J, O. Van Dyke, Librarian| A method that is frequently |2,000 parts per million. Sprays |Beulah Greene of Shelby, Mrs. :

at Central Elementary School, |used for more moderate appli-|'Were applied early and late. The Ola Tesseneer of Columbus and opEN 6 A M. "TIL MIDNIGHT

has recently returned from Ath-

|

cations is to apply the lime early application was made 14-20| Mrs. C. F. Ward of Henrieitta. ; -

ens, Georgia, where she has been

|

fore plowing and then disking days after bloom and the late |Also surviving are five grand ; Blowi

a participant in th NDEA Insti- the land two or three times to a application one month before children and seven great-grand- ed th

iy fobSchool Library Person- |depth of four to six inches. harvest time. children. | ; < she b

nel at the University of Georgia.| Applying lime and getting| The scientists found the early : §

The program was one of 32|good results is not easy. Mixing

|

treatment to be more effective |, The firs) wiles were Sulidticied . :

_ conducted this summer through- |it to plow depth is most import- |in reducing watercore and pre tov: JamesWi or an Ser. von D 0 0 R R 1 Z E S im - ble f

jut theUnited States through |ant. The agricultural lime that harvest drop than the late treat. mentaein y Plains Bap-
,

Ssfrom the U. S. Office of we use in Nort, Carolina is ment,and the dower rate slight. st church cemetery. |
+

C on to improve the pro-|limestone rock that has ‘been |ly more effective in reducing Active pallbearers were Jake || nex

essional qualifications of school [ground to a fineness required by watercore than the 2,000 ppn |Hord, RS Roberts, Marion 3d I FAMOUS ; COMMEMORATIVE RECORDING - D -. DAY — PLUS 20 PHOTO- |

ert SErlTomasa so Jn) BE™7 Wo Bow
ute brought rock, ‘even though finely ground,| The scientists also found B-995|. 1. l

thirty Horas from the does Jot gg readily in wa-

|

to be as effective in reducind pre an Jim Stoll GRAPHIC ALBUMS OF INVASION OF NORMANDY.

~ Southeast to spend six weeks ter, t erefore, we have to place harvest drop a8 the best com. i
intensive advanced study bf the|and mix it with the part of the |mercial sprays now available Phiriape highStren |

Bric

ew leadership role of the school [soil that we want it to effect. |for this . While B-995 is being ‘used to Ts iSag it ‘ «

librarian, new library resources| Anoher thing, have your soil|sjows fruit maturity, some com- {ynes of helicopters in Viet Nam ll
and materials, and methods for tested first to check lime needs.| mercial sprays speed up matu. pe armor. coples in part from Hi ® ® or :

el , Each participant earn- memes | rity, thus uting to the ’ is hard’ ii ; atu

d ten hours of graduate credit. FROM PAGELAND Watercre the, Nis steel 15 hard enough to [if Ld
The Director of the Institute| Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hughes Trg * : > attr SOS When | nue ° low

0 Dr.RuthW. White, Director snd family have purchased The scien point out that —— X TT -—

uoation pa ent. ot an Tig od the former John further testing will be necessary 1; takes 107 steel microwave re- | : Miss

gia. Lecturers ve ITE Dime ut the Day to determine the fest toehii lay towers -to transmit a tele. J Mrs.

: ghes fami. rate of app © material, from N York :

cluded several perso ly moved here from Pageland, |the bleeffect of the retar- vision program fro ew ior : Th Ar J A F ; G d : i .
\ a ’ eal

i

De Bd udio (stnthetbei 1?Sea,igne ese Are Just Few 0f Many Grand Opening Bargains doc
ere scheduled for b Who expect 10 bund" = bet, on Storing ling qualities essary10 have towers at 30-mile| Ji : : waa Or ; : an over

v library home, are residing with Mrs. This $9 report, as Interes up, amplify and Hil : | ko \ the

young p nrad Hughes. ~~  |B995 | for tT = meee — -at th  

4.aR  
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